Special exhibitions and event areas – a quick overview

You can find an overview of the halls and exhibition areas on the fold-out plan in the centre pages of this brochure.

NEW: THE ARTS+
4.1 N 75

Frankfurt Antiquarian Book Fair
4.1 N 1

Arts & Crafts Market
Outdoor area in front of Hall 4.0 North

Audio Books Collective Stand
3.1 G 29

Azubistro
4.1 D 72

The Beauty and the Book Award
4.1 Q 31

Book Art International
4.1 N 37

Books on France
Forum, Level 1

Business Club
4.0 Foyer / B 1

Calendar Gallery
3.Via

Children’s Book Centre
3.0 K 139

Collective Stand Group of Independent Publishers – IG unabhängige Verlage
3.1 J 19 (Fiction/Non-Fiction)

Exhibition for the Poster Competition for Young Designers
4.1 Q 37

FaMFI-Treff
4.2 N 45

Frankfurt Hot Spots
Hot Spot Digital Innovation | 6.2 D 53
Hot Spot Education | 4.2 C 76
Hot Spot Professional & Scientific Information | 4.2 N 99
Hot Spot Publishing Services | 4.0 J 25

German Publishers & Booksellers Association Centre (Zentrum Börsenverein des Deutschen Buchhandels)
3.1 H 65

Gourmet Gallery
3.1 L 137, L 99

Guest of Honour France
Forum, Level 1 (Pavilion)
5.0 (Publishing Companies)

Illustrators Corner
3.0 K 153

Indiecon-Kiosk 4.1 B 88

International Education Collective Stand
4.2 A 77

International Library Centre (ILC)
4.2 N 75

Invitation Programme of the Frankfurt Book Fair
Hall 5.1 B 122, B 126 – B 140, A 127 – A 141

LIS-Corner
4.2 N 51

LitCam
3.1 B 33

Literary Agents & Scouts Centre (LitAg)
6.3 A 2

Hitprom | Society for the Promotion of African, Asian and Latin American Literature
3.1 L 47

Nonbook Marketplace for Stationery & Gifts
4.0 H 50

Press Centre
Congress Center, Level C3

Radio and TV Stations
ARD, hr-online Forum, Level 0
ARTE 4.1 D 10
Deutschlandfunk,
Deutschlandradio Kultur 3.1 J 37
ZDF/das blaue sofa, walkway between Halls 5.1 / 6.1
3sat 4.1 E 108
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Lesezelt (Reading Marquee)
Outdoor area, Agora

Reading Zone of
Independent Publishers
4.1 D 36

Self-Publishing Area
3.0 K 9

Stages at Frankfurt Book Fair
Kids Stage | 3.0 K 139
International Stage | 5.1 A 128
Forum Production in Publishing | 4.0 J 37
Forum Science & Education | 4.2 C 96
Gourmet Gallery with Show Kitchen and
Gourmet Salon | 3.1 L 99, L 137
Culture Stadium „Goal for Education“ | 3.1 B 33

Self-Publishing Area | 3.0 K 9
Business Club Stage | 4.0 Foyer
Welttempfang (Hosting the World) | 3.1 L 25
Lesezelt (Reading Marquee) | Agora B 1
Book-signing Tent | Signiertent Agora A 2
Open Stage | Agora E 1
Runway – THE ARTS+ Stage | 4.1 P 53
THE ARTS+ Salon | 4.1 P 109
The Frankfurt Hot Spots also offer more events about future-oriented topics.

Studying for Books
4.1 B 70 / B 71

Welttempfang – Centre for Politics,
Literature and Translation
3.1 L 25

World of Learning Lab
4.2 N 75